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field and the man is tackled in his The "Scrubs" FirstTHE PRINCETON GAME.
tracks by' Osborne for no gain.

short Then by mass on LOST to HORNER by SCORE of 10The Tigers are Too, Strong for
Our Boys. tackle thev make 15 vds. Knight

Our team ' met Princeton last releives McCord. Knie-h- t makes 4
to 6.

Last Tuesday in Oxford, the

After several short line plays
Mattis is signaled for a punt, which
is caught by Martin and advanced
6 yds. Graves punts 34 yds. and
Koehler-.an- d Osborne both tackle
the man in his tracks. Levick re-leiv- es

Burke at right half. McCord
rushes 4 yds. Hillebrand is too
much for Osborne's end and he
makes 22 yds. Mattis gains 3 yds.
and then 4. Graves is hurt
but soon goes in again.

The backs hammer steady gains

yds. putting ball on Carolina's 5 ydWednesday at'Princenon, N. J., and
wpre defeated- - by a score of 30 to line. Then Knight on a 5 yd. dive University second team played and

were defeated by the Horner School
I 0 But from this score it is im--

Eleven.I nossible to judge the comparative
goes over for a touch down.

Time: 10 minutes,
Wheeler kicks

r The defeat was a great surprisestrength of the"' two teams. Our
to everybody and can only be ac- -

Score Princeton 30. N. COboys were in a very.poorHcondition,
counted for by a fumble tor usGraves kicks to Princetons 20owing mostly to the Annapolit
when we had tne Dan on tneir tnreeout of the line, and McCord scoreswffle. and their oooonents did not lineand Wheeler advances it 19 yds

a touch down over left guard. Mattis punts to Graves who brings yard line and by Kenna's drop kick
from the field, an unusual occur- -

. X

put up the game that was expect
ed of them.' But under the circum bait back 5 yds. Carolina again

, ence in any game.u i-
-tripw; r aHwaticp null nv mp nlnvsil

Time: 15 minutes.
Mills kicks goal.
Score Princeton 18. N. C. 0.

stances Carolina many times held
f.11 i a I .J. Uv luiiu vv lui; is tfaiiiv in u.r 'i . i vi ( 1 1 f f I ill I r'i irpc: 1 1 1 1 n r rf i I 1 ' 'the Timers down and forced them

tail:. . i . H IT i iGraves kicks off to Princeton'sto cunt. In the first half it seemed frinceton s o) yd. line. iviattis
returns it to the 25yd. line. Graves20 yd. line and ball is brought back Scrub defends North Goal.

Ball kicked off by Horner to our
j.

as if our opponents' had a walk-ove- r,

as they seemed to find not a few 20 yds, Mattis punts 40 yds. to makes fair catch and Carolina is 40 yard line, Means fumbles, Lath-
am obtains the ball. Kenna sholes in our line, but towards the given 5 yds. for a foul tackle.

Graves punts but ball is blocked thru line for 6 yards, Shirley bylatter part of the game' the Tigers-mad-

gains mostly by short lint

Martin who is thrown out of bounds.
Carolina punts 34 yds. and Mattis
is tackled in his tracks by Koehler
with no gain. Levick goes over
tackle for 10 yds., then 9 yds.

aud Martin g-et-
s it. Koehler tries delayed pass gains 8 yards around

rig-h- t end for 2 yds. Howell failsolavs. The Nexu York Herald left end. Kenna thru line for 3
at left end Graves punts 33 yds. d 6 yards Qn forma.

around left end. Hillebrand makes a.nu vv neeiei iiiciko lj vus. ju tion. Devin gains 1 yard, Ivenna14 yds. around end and McCord double pass Princeton makes 15 yds.
21 then 3 yards more. Kenna fum

rushes 2 yds. Capt. bhull slightly Ball goes to N. C. on off side play.
Howell makes 3 yds.around left end. bles and Brem gets ball on Scrub's

uirt but resumes play. Princeton
3 yard line.Time called.tries to batter Carolina's line, but Long kicks 15 yards. Horner'sScore Princeton 30. N. C. 0.ailing to find openings the ball

;oes to N. C. on her 1 yd. line.
ball on Scrub's 18 yard line.Features: N. C Graves steady

Oldham. J, skirts end for 5 yards.good punting and Elliott't tacklingGraves punts 30 yds. Princeton
through line.fumbles, but regains ball. Reynolds is hurt, Roberts takes

his place. Shirley by delayed pass
skirts end for 12 yards and Kenna

Time called for first half.
Score Princeton 18. N. C. 0.

Second Half.
irnot-- Vit-- ii linp frr tni l -- Ii rl r vim

Graves kicks off to Duncan who
Kenna fails goal.
Score Horner--5 Scrub--0

Time 4.35.
Scrubs kick to Horner's 25 yard

comes 20 yds. up the field. Mattis
punfrs to Carolina's 20 yd. line. On

Line np:
Princeton Carolina.

Poe(Latheop) R. E. Osborne.
Hillebrand T. R.T. Bennett.
Edwards R. G. Phifer,
Booth C. Elliot.
Mills, Dana L. G. Rankin.
Pell Lf. T. Shull.
Palmer h. E. Mclver.
Duncan Q. B. Martin.
Burke(L,evick) R. H, B. Howell.

Mattis F. B. Graves.
McCord L,. H. B. Koehler.

the line up Carolina is given 10 line and ball is advanced 12 yards
by Latham. Shirley on fake kickyds. for off side. Carolina then

tries her halves. Koehler goes over
Pell for 2 yds. and Graves 2 yds.
hrough center. Graves punts to

Mattis who makes a run of 1 vd. fumbles, Turrentine gets ball
McCord loses 1 yd. Duncan fumb- -

says: "N. C. played a very snappy
game and made Princeton work for
every grain. For N. C, Graves and
Osborne played a very fast game.';
Often our men broke through the
line and threw the runner back for
considerable loss. Princeton many
times felt the strength of our line
and four or five timeswas forced 'to

. give. the ball to Carolina on downs.
The weather was not the kind that
makes a team play good ball. And
at the kick off there was not the
slighest breeze stirring.

Carolina wins the toss and receives
the kick. Mattis sends the ball
spinning back to N. C's. 20 yd. line.
Howell brings it out 10 yds. Mar-

tin signals for a punt but is blocked
by Hillebrand, who gets it on our 20
yd. line. McCord goes around
right end for 5 yds. Burke hits
line for 4 yds. and Mattis rushes
the remaining yards to the touch-

down line.
Time: 1 minutes.
Score Princeton 6 N. C. 0,

Carolina kicks off to Edwards on

Princeton's 25yd. line.whoruns 15
yds. Mattis makes 5 yds. on fake
kick, Hillebrand goes around left
end for 5 yds. Mattis fails to gain.
McCord hits line for 3 yds. Burke
goes over tackle for 3 yds. Then
Palmer circles left end for 40 yds.
and scores a touch down.

Time: 4 minutes.
Mills kicks goal.
Score Princeton 12. N. C. 0.
Graves kicks to Princeton's 10 yd.

line to Duncan, who advances 20
yds, Mattis puuts 50 yds to Graves
who returns it. Ball caught by
Duncan who brings it 7 yards.
McCord goes around rig-li- t end for

but it goes over on downs.
es the ball, but a Princeton man Oldham, W. gains 2h, Craige

Umpire--Ayres.(Princet- '99.)

Referee--Young;.(Corn- '99.)

Halves, 25 and 20 minutes. gets 8, Oldham thru quick openinggets is. Graves hurt again but
shows grit by going at it again. advances 4 and Craige gains ty and

5 yards. Oldham tries right endMakes 1 yd. over center and Koeh-

ler then throws'McCord ' back 1yd. Humorous (?)

c ti r r lie
for no gain. Long hits line for 3

yards. Craige gams 3 yards and
ua ly devote space to jokes the ,

thfu w 4
following from the A& M Red yards. Oldham gains 1.J a nd

Craige 1 yard. While ball is beand White is too good to pass by.
"We are even sanguine enough to
believe that the day will come when

ing passed, Turrentine gets it and

the present state or athletic airairs double pass gets 8 yards and Tur- -
will be reversed and the Vaasity

rentine on same play gets 3 yards.
Kenna thru centre gains 1, Lathwill meet us on the gridiron and

the diamond with anxious doubts as
to her probability of scoring."

In the same issue of the Red and

am loses l and on fumble Turren-
tine gets ball with a loss of lh

rftll' i l Will VVll kUK) wit iuiuii vv u.o NvfaUpIv whn is downed after a fain. , j j i - .11 7 ' a
taKen, statements wnoi.y unsup- -

q 3 0n fumWe
ported by fact are made, the pur- -

the oq Qm

Mattis is signaled for a punt and
Martin makes a fair catch. Ball
placed on 25 yard line for a kick
in so doing- - Carolina puts ball in

play and Princeton man gets it.
Dana takes Hills place at left
guard and Lloyd relieves Hille-

brand, Wheeler goes in at half. The
Tigers make desparate efforts to
score again. Mattis rushes 5 yds.
through center. Wheeler goes over
Shull for 10 yds. Shull hurt but
"takes it good naturedly." With
a fast series of hard knocks on

Carolina's line the ball is on U. N.

C's 4 yd. line' Carolina g-et-
s to-

gether and holds them well. Phifer
makes a pretty tackle behind the
line. But on a revolving mass play
Mattis goes over the line for a touch
Jown..

Time: 6 minutes.
Wheeler kicks goal.
Score Princeton 24. N. CO.
Graves kicks off to Duncan on

Princeton's 20 yd. line, who is

fiercely tackled by Elliott on the
50 yd. line. Duncan is relieved by

Burke. Princeton puuts to mid- -

nort or whien is mat Carolina yard line.
played "dirty ball," "slugged," Horner no gain, Oldham, J. thru
etc., and committed nearly all the

line trains 1 yard. Kenna tries
other crimes in the Decalogue Such fieM oq (mr d
wholly false and unsupported state' line. Ball is blocked, but bounds

to Scrub's 8 yard line and Long

13 yds, Mattis grains 3 yds. and
then 4 yards. But next three
downs do- - not net 5 yards and the
ball goes to Carolina on her 13 yd.
line.

Graves punts 40 yds. but ball is

ments can only injure the author of

them. We regret to see such a spirit
in a sister institution for which we

gets it.
Carr who is substituted for

warmest Craige at half, gains 4 yards.have always had the
feelings of friendship.urougnt oack ana Carolina given

0 yds. on Princeton's off-sid- e.

Graves punts again and K C.

Carr tries again, but fumbles and
Oldham, W. gets ball running 21

yards. Oldham then gains 8 yards
and time up with ball on our 39

yard line.
(Continued to Second page.)

un given 1U yds. tor oit-sui- e.
Mr. Jack Rountree '03 has re-

turned to the Hill after a few days

spent in Raleigh.
the third punt Mattis is tack 'en

m t.rnrka in mid-fii'l- d.


